WHILE THERE IS NOW a large body of knowledge describing the cardiac hypertrophic process, much less is known about the basic mechanisms underlying the transition from compensated cardiac hypertrophy to decompensated failure. In broad qualitative terms, this transition must eventually occur when abnormalities of contractile and/or constitutive properties are progressive and thus cause systolic and/or diastolic heart failure, respectively. While multiple abnormalities are responsible for each of these two types of decompensation, a relatively recently described contributor to both systolic and diastolic dysfunction that has been of interest in this laboratory is the formation of a dense, stable, heavily microtubule-associated protein 4 (MAP4)-decorated microtubule network in the pressure-overload hypertrophied cardiocyte (10, 11) .
A very different but frequently synergistic cause of the transition to heart failure is a quantitative defect in the hypertrophy process itself. That is, compensatory hypertrophy ordinarily proceeds in response to a hemodynamic overload until the load stimulus is abated via a renormalization of stress per unit mass of myocardium (8) . But if the load either initially or eventually exceeds the inherent growth capacity of the terminally differentiated cardiocyte in terms of renormalizing stress (9) , then heart failure must ensue even if the myocardium is qualitatively normal. Indeed, there are important clinical situations in which high ventricular wall stress and heart failure occur after hemodynamic overloading but well before the biological limits of cardiocyte hypertrophy are reached (21, 25) . Examples studied in this laboratory both in patients and in animal models of human disease include mitral regurgitation (53) and aortic stenosis (40, 56) .
The present study had its origin in our study of canine aortic stenosis (50) . In that study of chronic progressive pressure overload of the left ventricle (LV), we found that mongrel dogs broke into two groups as the load was increased (Figs. 1 and 2 in Ref. 50 ): one group developed extensive hypertrophy while retaining normal LV wall stress and contractile function; the LVs of the other group initially hypertrophied at the same rate as those of the first group but then stopped growing and developed high LV wall stress and very depressed contractile function. The first group retained a normal cardiocyte microtubule network throughout, but the second group developed a dense microtubule network coincident with the arrest of the hypertrophic response to increasing load (50) .
The possibility that these two associated variables might actually be causally related only became apparent later, with the discovery that hypertrophic microtubule network densification was caused by upregulation not only of ␣-and ␤-tubulin (37, 49) but also of MAP4 (42) , a protein that decorates and stabilizes microtubules (42, 51) . This discovery assumed significance in the context of the concurrently emerging understanding of the central role of microtubules and their associated families of kinesin and dynein motor proteins in the transport and localization of macromolecules and organelles to appropriate subcellular locations (1, 17, 18) . The transport of mRNA as a constituent of messenger ribonucleoprotein particles (mRNPs) is an especially important example of this process, which has been studied predominantly in neurons (24) but is probably a universal property of eukaryotic cells. Of special interest to us, this active transport mechanism is essential for protein synthesis in fully differentiated striated muscle cells such as adult cardiocytes (40) , since the dense packing of their contractile and energetic organelles severely restricts the macromolecular diffusion seen in other cells (15) .
It therefore seemed quite possible that microtubule-based mRNP transport to the sites of protein translation adjacent to nascent sarcomeres is essential for the generation of additional myofibrils and other structures during cardiac hypertrophy. In addition, newly emerging data were showing that the motion of motor proteins and their cargoes such as mRNPs along microtubules is saltatory rather than continuous and that MAP4 microtubule decoration such as we see in cardiac hypertrophy inhibits net vectorial cargo movement via a steric inhibition of motor-microtubule interactions rather than because of MAP4-induced microtubule stabilization (2, 46) . We then began our own exploration of microtubule-based transport by looking at the effects of MAP4 microtubule decoration on G proteincoupled receptor trafficking, first with adenoviral or transgenic MAP4 overexpression in neuroblastoma cells (3) and isolated cardiocytes (4) and then in hypertrophied cardiocytes (4) . We found that in each case receptor transport was inhibited by excess MAP4.
To gain insight into the causes of hypertrophic growth cessation and functional deterioration found in our earlier study (50) discussed above, in the present study we asked whether increased cardiocyte MAP4 expression and microtubule decoration, whether via gene transfer into normal cells or intrinsically as part of the cardiocyte hypertrophic response, inhibits mRNP transport and the synthesis of proteins at a distance from the nucleus. We did this by imaging living cardiocytes infected with an adenovirus encoding a fluorescent zipcode binding protein 1 (ZBP-1)-enhanced yellow fluorescent protein (EYFP) fusion protein, since ZBP-1 binds to ␤-actin mRNA and translocates through the cytoplasm as a component of mRNPs to the active polysomes (12) . The data show that MAP4 microtubule decoration in normal and hypertrophied cardiocytes does in fact inhibit mRNP transport and apparent protein synthesis in the cell periphery.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental animals and cell isolation. All animal usage was under protocols approved by the institutional animal care committee in accordance with National Institutes of Health guidelines. Pressureoverload hypertrophy of the feline right ventricle (RV) was induced as described previously (5) by constriction of the pulmonary artery with a 3.2-mm internal diameter band (PAB). The characteristics of these PAB cats and control cats are given in Table 1 . All operative procedures were carried out under full surgical anesthesia, consisting initially of ketamine HCl (11 mg/kg im) and acepromazine maleate (0.3 mg/kg im); after intubation and respiratory support, the cats were given nitrous oxide (0.5 l/min) and 3% isoflurane (1.5 l/min) supplemented with 100% O2. RV and LV cardiocytes were isolated separately (7, 33) and maintained for 1 h before further usage at 37°C in 2.5 mM Ca 2ϩ mitogen-free M199 medium at pH 7.4 in order to remove the fibroblasts. Only cells that were quiescent under these conditions were studied. For immunofluorescence studies the cells were immersion fixed in freshly prepared 4% formaldehyde for 10 min at 37°C and permeabilized in 0.1% Triton X-100; for live cell studies they were cultured in Piper's medium at a density of 5 ϫ 10 5 cells in 22-mm-diameter laminin-coated Willco Wells dishes (32) .
Construction of adenoviruses. As before, we used the AdEasy system to generate recombinant adenovirus plasmids (22, 44) . The ZBP-1-EYFP cDNA construct (44) (a generous gift from S. Hüttel-maier and R. Singer, Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, NY) was cloned into the cytomegalovirus shuttle vector. The resultant plasmid was linearized, and homologous recombination was carried out by transformation of Escherichia coli strain BJ5183 with the PmeI-digested adenoviral backbone plasmid pAdEasy-1. Recombinant adenoviral DNA was digested with PacI and transfected into HEK-293 cells. The ZBP-1-EYFP adenovirus (AdZBP-1-EYFP) was plaque purified and amplified, and the titer was determined by the Gazes Adenoviral Core, which also made the previously described (51) adenovirus encoding MAP4 (AdMAP4). On day 1 of culture, the cardiocytes were infected with a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 1.5 for 12 h. When more than one adenoviral construct was used to infect cells, experiments were carried out to ensure that there was no significant competition for infection between the constructs at the MOIs used. Cardiocyte infection with an MOI of 1 resulted in Ͼ85% infection as estimated by fluorescence-based detection of ZBP-1-EYFP expression or antibody-based detection of MAP4 expression. Infection with an adenovirus encoding ␤-galactosidase (Ad␤-gal) was used as a control, where the histochemical X-Gal reaction (31) was used to define transfection efficiency.
Frozen sections of perfusion-fixed myocardium. With the full surgical anesthesia described above, the heart was perfusion fixed in diastole for 30 min with freshly prepared 1% formaldehyde as described previously (6) . The fixed heart was excised, soaked overnight in 20% sucrose, and snap frozen in methylbutane at Ϫ130°C. Cryosections (10 m thick) were prepared with a Leica Cryocut 1800 cryostat.
Cardiocyte immunofluorescent labeling. Cardiocytes were immersion fixed in freshly prepared 4% formaldehyde for 10 min at 37°C and permeabilized in 0.1% Triton X-100. Remaining aldehyde groups were blocked by 10 mM glycine for 10 min, and the cells were labeled with specific antibodies followed by antiserum tagged with the fluorochromes Alexa Fluor 488 or 647 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR). A mouse monoclonal antibody against ␣-tubulin (clone B-5-1-2) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, and a rabbit polyclonal antibody against ␥-tubulin (AB11321) was purchased from Abcam.
Microscopy and time-lapse photography. For imaging fixed cells, we used a Zeiss LSM510META microscope equipped with a 30-mW argon laser (458, 477, 488, and 514 nm), a 1-mW helium-neon laser (543 nm), a 5-mW helium-neon laser (633 nm), and a PlanApochromat ϫ63/1.40 DIC objective to obtain high-resolution images. For time-lapse imaging of live cardiocytes, we used an Olympus IX71 fluorescence microscope equipped with a 100-W mercury lamp, two 10-window Chroma filter wheels, a 37°C climatized chamber containing 5% CO 2, a Plan-Apochromat ϫ60/1.42 objective, and a high-speed 1.3-megapixel Hamamatsu video camera. A filter configuration designed for EYFP (exciter S500/20, emitter D535/30) enabled selective ZBP-1-EYFP detection. Picture sequences of 100 frames were captured with an exposure time of 100 ms and an interval of 5 s between frames. The movement of fluorescent particles was measured with Olympus SlideBook 4.1 software. Only particles moving in a straight line in at least three frames and over a distance of Ͼ1 m were considered to be moving via active transport and thus measured. Spontaneously contracting and light-damaged cells were excluded.
Measurement of protein synthesis. The rate of total protein synthesis was measured by radiolabeling as described previously (28), with a few minor modifications. Cardiocytes were radiolabeled for 4 h with 0.4 mM [ 3 H]Phe (7 Ci/ml), a concentration that facilitates the rapid expansion of the intracellular Phe pool and the equilibration of Phe-tRNA-specific radioactivity with the specific radioactivity of Phe in the culture medium. After the labeling period, the cardiocytes were rinsed three times with PBS containing 10 mM Phe and scraped in protein isolation buffer (1ϫ SSC-0.25% SDS). The protein was precipitated by adding HClO 4 to a final concentration of 7% and washed 6 times with 7% HClO4. The protein was solubilized in 0.3 N NaOH at 37°C for 1 h. Radioactivity was counted, and the protein concentration was measured. The rate of protein synthesis (nmol Phe ⅐ g protein Ϫ1 ⅐ h Ϫ1 ) was calculated by dividing the incorporation of Phe into protein by the specific radioactivity of Phe in the culture medium.
Radioautography. To assess the overall rate of spread of all newly synthesized RNA species into the cytoplasm, radioautography was conducted as described previously (14), but adapted to cardiocytes. Briefly, cells were cultured on laminin-coated coverslips in 35-mm culture dishes. [ 3 H]uridine (10 Ci/ml) was added to the culture medium. Cells isolated from the RV and LV of a cat 2 wk after PAB were incubated for 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, and 12 h, fixed with formaldehyde, dried in a series of alcohols, and coated with Kodak NTB2 photographic emulsion at 42°C in the dark. After a 14-day exposure, the emulsion was developed in Kodak D-19 developer as recommended by the manufacturer, the nuclei were counterstained with DAPI, and the slides were mounted in Mowiol polyvinyl alcohol.
Electron microscopy. Perfusion-fixed 1-mm 3 myocardial samples removed by sharp dissection from the RV free wall were postfixed in 3% glutaraldehyde followed by 1% OsO 4, dehydrated in alcohols, and embedded in Epon. Ultrathin 70-nm sections were prepared with a Reichert-Jung Ultracut microtome, stained for contrast with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and photographed with a JEOL LSEM 1010 electron microscope.
Videos of cardiocyte microtubule-based transport. Videos illustrating the microtubule-based movement of ZBP-1-EYFP mRNPs in AdZBP-1-EYFP-infected living cardiocytes were made of a normal cardiocyte (Fig. 5 , supplemental video Control.mov), a normal cardiocyte preinfected with Ad␤-gal (Fig. 5 , supplemental video ␤-Gal.mov), a normal cardiocyte preinfected with AdMAP4 (Fig. 5 , supplemental video MAP4.mov), a hypertrophied RV cardiocyte from a PAB cat (Fig. 5 , supplemental video PAB.mov), and a normal cardiocyte pretreated with colchicine (supplemental video Colchicine. mov). These can be found in the online data supplement to this article.
Data analysis. Values are means Ϯ SE. In Table 1 , statistical comparisons were by unpaired Student's t-test. In Figs. 1-8, statistical comparisons were by one-way ANOVA followed by a Dunnett's post hoc pairwise test for comparisons to control. A level of P Ͻ 0.05 was considered significant.
RESULTS
Cardiocyte microtubule network structure. Cardiocyte microtubules are not chaotically dispersed but instead extend throughout the cell and are oriented both along and across the cardiocyte long axis (Fig. 1, A, C, and E) . Figure 1 , B and D, in which the myofibrils are also stained, show that the microtubules envelop each myofibril extensively. Figure 1F , in which both the ␣-tubulin of the microtubules and the ␥-tubulin of the microtubule organizing centers (MTOCs) are stained, shows that unlike the single MTOC found in almost all other interphase cells cardiocytes have a series of ␥-tubulin-positive MTOCs dispersed along the nuclear envelopes from which the microtubules extend throughout the cell from sites contiguous to the nuclear pores through which mRNP transport occurs (26) .
Dependence of mRNP transport on intact microtubules. After infection of cardiocytes with AdZBP-1-EYFP, discrete fluorescent particles became visible in live and fixed cells. These particles likely correspond to the fusion protein bound to mRNPs. Immune labeling using an anti-␣-tubulin antibody revealed strong colocalization of mRNPs with microtubules ( Fig. 2A) . To probe the functional relationship between the microtubule network and mRNP distribution, we reversibly disrupted microtubules with 2 M nocodazole. The microtubules disappeared by 10 min after the addition of nocodazole and remained absent as long as nocodazole was present in the culture medium (Fig. 2B) . No effect of microtubule depolymerization on the localization of preexisting mRNPs was apparent immediately after nocodazole was added, but when cardiocytes were treated with nocodazole for 18 h, mRNPs that presumably were labeled with newly synthesized ZBP-1-EYFP were localized predominantly in the perinuclear region just after drug washout (Fig. 2B) . At later times after nocodazole washout, the microtubules repolymerized over 1-4 h, and as seen in Fig. 2 , C-F, there was a concurrent redistribution of ZBP-1-EYFP-labeled mRNPs into the cardiocyte periphery, presumably reflecting the recovery of microtubule-based mRNP transport.
Dependence of protein synthesis on intact microtubules. To determine the extent to which net cardiocyte protein synthesis is mediated by the microtubule network, 2 M nocodazole was used to depolymerize the microtubules for 24 h and protein synthesis was then measured at fixed time points during microtubule repolymerization following nocodazole washout. For this series of experiments, adult cardiocytes were electrically stimulated to contract at a frequency of 1 Hz in order to maintain a reasonably constant basal protein synthesis rate (Fig. 7 in Ref. 29) . Figure 3 shows that the rate of protein synthesis was quite significantly reduced to 60% of control in cardiocytes whose microtubules were fully depolymerized. Importantly, removal of nocodazole from the culture medium resulted in repolymerization of the microtubules (Fig. 2) and a return of the rate of protein synthesis to the control level (Fig.  3) . Thus at least 40% of protein synthesis in fully differentiated adult cardiocytes depends on an intact microtubule network, and it is possible that this value is an underestimation, since some portion of the residual 60% of total protein synthesis utilized microtubule-delivered material that was already in place.
Both to control for any nonspecific effects of nocodazole and to control for any effects stemming from the possibility that ␣␤-tubulin heterodimers might act as a functional analog of G proteins when the free tubulin concentration is increased by microtubule depolymerization (20), we repeated the study shown in the first two bars of Fig. 3 using 1 M colchicine or 12 M vincristine to depolymerize the microtubules as described previously (27) . Complete microtubule depolymerization followed nocodazole, colchicine, or vincristine treatment (27) ; however, ␣␤-tubulin heterodimer concentration increased comparably after nocodazole or colchicine but fell to essentially zero after vincristine because of tubulin paracrystal formation (27) . For the nocodazole data in Fig. 3 , the protein synthesis rate was 58.9 Ϯ 4.9% of control, for colchicine this value was 54.8 Ϯ 1.2% of control, and for vincristine it was 60.5 Ϯ 1.5% of control [P ϭ not significant (n.s.) vs. control by unpaired Student's t-test for n ϭ 4 in each case]. Lumicolchicine (10 M) was without effect on microtubules or protein synthesis. 
Dependence of ZBP-1-EYFP protein synthesis and distribution on adenovirus-mediated or hypertrophy-induced MAP4 decoration of microtubules.
As shown in detail previously (42, 51) and illustrated here in Fig. 4 , top (inset), there is a striking decoration of almost all of the cellular microtubules by MAP4 in cardiocytes infected by AdMAP4 and in cardiocytes from PAB cats with severe pressure-overload RV hypertrophy (Table 1). In cardiocytes from control cats (data not shown) and in cardiocytes infected with Ad␤-gal there is very little coincident tubulin and MAP4 staining. For Fig. 4 , top and bottom, the cardiocytes were fixed at 16 h after AdZBP-1-EYFP infection. In Fig. 4 , top, it is seen that the total EYFP fluorescence signal, which we take to be a function of ZBP-1-EYFP fusion protein synthesis, is strongly dependent on an intact microtubule network that is largely free of bound MAP4, since in the cardiocyte groups with MAP4-decorated or absent microtubules this total EYFP fluorescence is only ϳ15% of control. As in the controls done for Fig. 3 for any nonspecific drug effects and for any effects from the possibility that ␣␤-tubulin heterodimers might act as a functional analog of G proteins when the free tubulin concentration is increased by microtubule depolymerization by colchicine (20) , we repeated the study in Fig. 4 , top, using 1 M colchicine, 2 M nocodazole, or 12 M vincristine to depolymerize the microtubules. Cardiocyte ZBP-1 mean fluorescence as a percentage of control was 13.9 Ϯ 0.8%, 14.0 Ϯ 0.6%, and 16.5 Ϯ 1.2%, respectively (P ϭ n.s. by 1-way ANOVA followed by Student-Newman-Keuls post hoc test for n ϭ 25 in each case), and lumicolchicine was again without effect.
In Fig. 4 , bottom, it is seen that the centrifugal distribution of EYFP fluorescent mRNPs at a fixed time after AdZBP-1-EYFP infection is also strongly dependent on an intact microtubule network that is largely free of MAP4. That is, the discrete black particles are scattered throughout the cytoplasm in the control and ␤-gal cardiocytes, but they are largely confined to the immediate perinuclear area in the MAP4, PAB, and colchicine cardiocytes. The most important point of this figure is that hypertrophy-dependent MAP4 microtubule decoration has the same quantitative and qualitative effects on the synthesis and transport of a mRNP-associated protein as does a primary intervention designed to have a selective effect only on MAP4 expression. Fig. 3 . Microtubule dependence of cardiocyte protein synthesis. Normal freshly isolated adult feline cardiocytes were cultured at 37°C while stimulated to contract at 1 Hz for 24 h. They then were either untreated for 24 h (Control) or treated with 2 M nocodazole for 24 h (Nocodazole). These conditions were maintained for both groups of cardiocytes during a subsequent 4-h period of radiolabeling with 0.4 mM [ 3 H]Phe (7 Ci/ml). Nocodazole Washout #1 cardiocytes were treated the same as the Nocodazole cells except that nocodazole was removed from the culture medium at the beginning of the 4-h radiolabeling period. Nocodazole Washout #2 cardiocytes were also treated the same as the Nocodazole cardiocytes except that nocodazole was removed from the culture medium at 3 h before the 4-h radiolabeling period, such that protein synthesis was measured after the microtubule network was reestablished. *P Ͻ 0.05 for a difference from the Control group. Fig. 4 . Effects of microtubule-associated protein 4 (MAP4) microtubule decoration induced by AdMAP4 infection or pressure-overload hypertrophy on the synthesis and distribution of ZBP-1. Normal freshly isolated adult feline cardiocytes were either untreated (Control), infected with Ad␤-gal or AdMAP4, or treated continuously with 1 M colchicine. One day later these 4 groups of cells, as well as hypertrophied cardiocytes isolated 1 day earlier from the (RV) ventricle of a pulmonary artery banded (PAB) cat, were infected with AdZBP-1-EYFP for 16 h and fixed, and the nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. The extensive microtubule decoration by MAP4 in AdMAP4-infected normal cardiocytes and hypertrophied PAB cardiocytes compared with Ad␤-galinfected cells is shown in the confocal micrograph insets, top, in which the microtubules were labeled red with a monoclonal anti-␣-tubulin antibody (B-5-1-2) and MAP4 was labeled green with our rabbit polyclonal MAP4 antibody (51) so that MAP4-decorated microtubules are yellow. Top: ZBP-1 synthesis. With the DAPI channel on the Olympus IX71 fluorescence microscope to identify the cardiocytes, the specified numbers of cells from each group were randomly selected and photographed with the EYFP channel; the total EYFP-dependent fluorescence after background subtraction was quantified with Olympus Slidebook 4.1 software. These results were confirmed in 3 independent experiments. Bottom: ZBP-1 distribution. Photomicrographs show the location of AdZBP-1-EYFP-containing mRNPs at 16 h after AdZBP-1-EYFP infection of each of the specified groups of cardiocytes. These mRNPs are the punctate black dots. Images were acquired with a Zeiss LSM510 confocal microscope using 514-nm and 633-nm laser beams (objective ϫ63/ 1.40). Scale bars, 10 m. *P Ͻ 0.05 for a difference from the Control group.
Dependence of mRNP transport on adenovirus-mediated or hypertrophy-induced MAP4 decoration of microtubules.
The intrinsic autofluorescence of EYFP allowed AdZBP-1-EYFPinfected cardiocytes to be used to visualize the movement of mRNPs containing the ZBP-1-EYFP fusion protein. Thus the data in Fig. 4 show that movement of ZBP-1 mRNPs away from the nucleus is obligatorily dependent on an intact microtubule network and is inhibited by MAP4 microtubule decoration. The data in Figs. 5 and 6 show that the rate and extent of this movement is inversely related to MAP4 decoration of these microtubules. Figure 5 and the online supplemental videos for each of the specified conditions provide examples of this effect. While the great majority of the fluorescent particles in all of the cells examined exhibited only short-range randomly directed saltatory movement, as we and others have observed before (44, 46) , in the Control and ␤-gal cells particles could be readily identified that exhibited long-range progressive stepwise vectorial movement. However, in the MAP4 and PAB cells it was very difficult to identify such vectorial particle movement; rather, the great majority of the particles oscillated in place. These contrasting effects of "bare" vs. decorated microtubules on mRNP transport are even more Fig. 5 . Illustration of effects of MAP4 microtubule decoration on mRNP transport. Freshly isolated adult feline cardiocytes from normal or hypertrophied RVs were cultured for 24 h at 37°C; they were stimulated to contract at 1 Hz throughout the experimental protocol. Normal cells were either untreated (Control) or infected with Ad␤-gal or AdMAP4 just before beginning stimulation; hypertrophied RV cells (PAB) were untreated. At 24 h all groups were infected with AdZBP-1-EYFP for a further 24 h to label the mRNPs. The infection efficiency with AdZBP-1-EYFP was found in preliminary experiments to be 90%. For each type of cardiocyte, the same cell was imaged sequentially, with the time between images indicated. Note that for the PAB cell longer intervals were used. To help with visual identification, mRNPs that were seen to exhibit saltatory movement were labeled red with Olympus Slidebook 4.1 software. A particle that showed consistent stepwise vectorial movement during several frames is indicated by yellow arrows in the Control and ␤-Gal cardiocytes. For this figure and the accompanying online videos, images were acquired with an Olympus IX71 fluorescence microscope, objective ϫ60/1.42. Scale bar, 10 m. Online videos: there is an supplemental online video for each of the 4 panels in this figure and for a cardiocyte pretreated with colchicine to depolymerize the microtubules. Directed stepwise movement of ZBP-1-EYFP-containing mRNPs is evident in the control (supplemental video Control.mov) and Ad␤-gal-infected (supplemental video ␤-Gal.mov) cells, but only saltatory dithering of these particles in place is seen in the AdMAP4-infected (supplemental video MAP4.mov) and hypertrophied PAB (supplemental video PAB.mov) cardiocytes. In the colchicine-treated (supplemental video Colchicine.mov) cardiocyte, very few mRNPs are seen, and they are immobile near the nuclear envelope. For each video, 100 time-lapse frames were captured at a rate of 1 frame every 5 s. A QuickTime movie was made from each image sequence at a frame rate of 10 frames/s. The diffuse green background color represents autofluorescence of ZBP-1-EYFP, while the green particles represent ZBP-1-EYFP-containing mRNPs. Moving particles were labeled blue to enhance visual identification with Olympus SlideBook 4.1 software. A time recording and scale bar is included in each of the videos, which can be found in the online data supplement. apparent in the online videos, and in the colchicine video, as might be expected from Fig. 4 , bottom, there is no apparent mRNP movement at all. Figure 6 provides quantitative information describing the effects of these same experimental conditions on microtubulebased ZBP-1-EYFP mRNP movement. For this purpose, timelapse images with an exposure time of 100 ms were acquired from isolated RV cardiocytes on the day after AdZBP-1-EYFP infection. Because for an individual cardiocyte the observation time could not exceed 2-5 min or 100 frames without fluorescence quenching or cell damage, several cardiocyte isolations were required for each group of cells specified in Fig. 6 . It should be noted that in the PAB cats used here and described in Table 1 there is severe RV hypertrophy of an extent that leads in this model to right heart failure; such animals have a marked expression of the abnormal microtubule phenotype (48) . While most mRNPs exhibited no net vectorial movement during this observation period, a small fraction of particles did move in this manner, just as has been described for other cell types (44, 46) . Each such directed movement (defined as being Ն1.0 m) was recorded and measured. Figure 5 and the online videos show that in control and Ad␤-gal cardiocytes mRNPs tend to move parallel to the cellular long axis over a distance of up to 20 m, while in the AdMAP4 and PAB cardiocytes the movement is slow and irregular. Figure 6 shows that mean particle velocity and distance traveled were comparable in the control and Ad␤-gal-infected cells, but both of these measures were reduced about twofold in the AdMAP4-infected and PAB cardiocytes whose microtubules were extensively decorated by MAP4. Analysis of the distribution of both velocity and distance showed that in all groups short and slow movement occurred equally, but in AdMAP4 and PAB cells the fast and long-distance movements were rare. Cardiocytes with no microtubules (pretreated for 45 min with 1 M colchicine) served as a negative control: no net movement was detected in these cardiocytes. Of interest, while what is being described here is discontinuous rather than continuous motion, Fig. 6 has the form of a phase plane diagram describing viscosity, such that the net effect of MAP4 interference with microtubule-based motor protein transport resembles a viscous impediment to vectorial motion.
Kinetics of total RNA distribution in normal and hypertrophied cardiocytes. While [ 3 H]uridine radioautography such as that shown in Fig. 7 labels all newly synthesized RNA indis- Fig. 6 . Quantitation of effects of MAP4 microtubule decoration on mRNP transport. The experimental conditions used here were the same as those used for the cardiocytes in Fig. 5 . Time-lapse images were captured with an exposure time of 100 ms at 24 h after Ad-ZBP1-EYFP infection; the number of cells in each experimental group is specified. To avoid cell damage, observation time could not exceed 2-5 min or 100 frames. Because of this limited observation time, several cardiocyte isolations were required for each group of RV cardiocytes; the total number of cardiocytes for each group is indicated. *P Ͻ 0.05 for a difference from the Control distance; †P Ͻ 0.05 for a difference from the Control velocity. Fig. 7 . RNA distribution into the cytoplasm of normal and hypertrophied cardiocytes: [ 3 H]uridine radioautography. Freshly isolated cardiocytes from the 2 groups were exposed to [ 3 H]uridine beginning at 0 h, and the cells were fixed at the indicated times thereafter. Radiolabel incorporated into newly synthesized RNA is shown by the dense black grains. In the Control cells the labeling spread rapidly from the nucleus throughout the cytoplasm, while in the hypertrophied PAB cells this process was markedly delayed. Images were acquired with an Olympus IX71 fluorescence microscope, objective ϫ60/1.42, and Olympus Slidebook 4.1 software. Scale bar, 10 m.
criminately, and the majority of this is ribosomal RNA rather than mRNA, this method does allow us to illustrate here at the indicated times after labeling how slow the movement of the RNA components of the protein synthesis machinery into the sites of structural protein synthesis is in hypertrophied as opposed to normal cardiocytes. That is, the initial nuclear labeling becomes dispersed throughout the cytoplasm by 9 h in the control cells, but the label tends to remain in the nuclear region indefinitely in the PAB cells. Furthermore, while we cannot distinguish here between ribosomal and messenger RNA, both are often transported as part of mRNPs (16) . This process is apparently entirely microtubule dependent, since the [ 3 H]uridine label did not move away from the nucleus at all in colchicine-treated cells, even after 12 h (data not shown).
DISCUSSION

Localization of cellular protein synthesis and microtubules.
There are three spatial categories of cellular protein synthesis (16) . For the first, the majority of mRNAs encoding soluble proteins are targeted to ribosomes and translated in the cytoplasm in a location-independent manner (19) . For the second, mRNAs encoding secretory proteins have their translation halted and are transported in concert with the ribosome to the endoplasmic reticulum so that translation can be coupled with import of the protein into that structure (55) . For the third, mRNAs encoding a number of structural proteins are targeted to specific regions of the cell where they undergo localized translation (1). These mRNAs contain elements, usually located in their 3Ј-untranslated region, that bind to RNA-binding proteins that direct mRNA targeting. Translation of transported mRNAs is repressed during transport, and the repression is removed after arrival at the proper location (1) .
This third category of protein synthesis localization is especially important for determining cellular asymmetry (35) , in that directional transport of large protein-and mRNA-containing complexes along microtubules or actin filaments and localized expression of this mRNA allow for the temporal and spatial control of cellular gene expression (47) . This process requires an intact cytoskeleton and the formation of motor protein-containing complexes (54) . As part of such transport complexes, dedicated RNA-binding proteins bind to specific sequence regions, termed zip code elements, in the cargo mRNA and interact with additional proteins to form a functional mRNP. Such mRNPs are large particles containing transported mRNAs, RNA-binding proteins, motors, and ribosomal subunits (16) . Microtubule-based transport of these particles is inherently directional, in that the dynein family of microtubule-associated motor proteins moves cargo toward the minus end of the microtubules at the cell center and the kinesin family of microtubule-associated motor proteins moves cargo toward the plus end of the microtubules at the cell periphery. Data showing that cardiocyte mRNP components are excluded from within the myofibrils but are associated with the extramyofilament cytoskeleton in an extremely diffusion-restricted cytoplasm (40) , as well as data showing that microtubule-based transport of cardiocyte ␤-adrenergic receptors is inhibited by MAP4 microtubule decoration such as we find in cardiac hypertrophy (4), led to the present study.
The presence of microtubules in adult mammalian cardiocytes was first reported more than 30 years ago (38) , and their spatial distribution within these cells has been well defined at both the light and electron microscopic levels (41). However, both because these are labile polymers with a half-life in normal cardiocytes of ϳ30 min (52) and because enzymatic cell isolation is a lengthy process that unloads the cytoskeleton, we thought that before trying to define their normal function we should define their normal structure in freshly fixed tissue sections. Figure 1 shows that myocardial microtubules origi- Fig. 8 . Myocardial hypertrophic response to hemodynamic loading. A: electron micrograph of a feline RV pressure overloaded for 1 day; we do not see active cardiocyte nucleoli such as this in normal myocardium. B: tubulin-stained microtubule tracks (green) along which the mRNPs from the nucleus must be transported to the phalloidin-stained myofibrils (red). C, adapted from our earlier study of progressive canine left ventricle (LV) afterloading (50) , shows ventriculographic LV mass on the left y-axis and pressure gradient across a proximal aortic band on the right y-axis. The gradient was initiated at time 0 and increased every 2 wk thereafter, as indicated on the x-axis. Scale bars, 5 m.
nate at ␥-tubulin-positive MTOCs and extend primarily longitudinally toward the cell periphery while tightly enveloping the myofibrils. These MTOCs are in close spatial and functional relationship with nuclear pores, through which newly formed mRNPs are exported from the nucleus into the cytoplasm (13) . Thus microtubules are ideally arranged to serve as tracks for the motor-based transport of ribosomes and mRNAs for structural proteins to the sites of myofibril renewal and/or de novo assembly.
The present data do support the idea that microtubule-based transport is important for the synthesis of cardiocyte structural proteins. Using ZBP-1 as a marker for this mRNP transport process, we found in Fig. 2 that mRNP distribution away from the nucleus is strongly microtubule dependent. As predicted by other data showing that colchicine reduces cardiac protein synthesis (45) , Fig. 3 shows that at least 40% of protein synthesis depends on an intact microtubule array, a value that may well underestimate the in vivo value given that these were contracting but unloaded cells studied in vitro. In accordance with the hypothesis for this study and our earlier data showing that cardiocyte ␤-adrenergic receptor recycling is not inhibited by microtubule stabilization but is inhibited by MAP4 microtubule decoration (4), the data in Figs. 4 -6 show that MAP4 microtubule decoration, whether caused by adenovirus-mediated or hypertrophy-induced MAP4 upregulation, strongly inhibits mRNP transport, and Fig. 7 shows that in hypertrophied cardiocytes transport of newly synthesized RNA from the nucleus is markedly slowed. Thus, apart from its deleterious effects on the contractile function of high-wall stress hypertrophied myocardium (10, 11) , this dense, MAP4-decorated microtubule network also has strikingly deleterious effects on processes subserving cardiac structural protein synthesis.
Does the hypertrophic response to hemodynamic overloading affect functional compensation? The real significance of this study, and much else, depends to a great extent on the answer to this question. That is, does it really matter, either in the normal adult heart or more especially in the hypertrophying heart, whether the transcytoplasmic transport process that subserves the synthesis and assembly of cardiocyte structural proteins is intact? Since it is clear that cardiac hypertrophy is associated with increased clinical morbidity and mortality (30), a simplistic view would be that this is an inherently maladaptive process. However, any such generalization is immediately invalidated by specific examples to the contrary, for instance, the very extensive physiological cardiac hypertrophy seen in elite athletes such as cyclists while they are actively competing (Fig. 2 in Ref. 34) . We would instead suggest that the cardiac hypertrophy that occurs in response to pathological overloads is at least initially inherently compensatory, with the associated increase in morbidity and mortality being caused by 1) the underlying disease process and 2) a variably time-dependent deterioration of the structural and functional properties of the hypertrophied heart leading to some combination of systolic and/or diastolic heart failure. Figure 8 serves both to illustrate this point and to frame the present study of our model of severe pressure overload of the feline RV (48) that is characterized here in Table 1 . The same marked changes in the extramyofilament cytoskeleton, as well as microtubule-dependent contractile defects, occur both here and in severe pressure overload of the canine LV (50) . Figure  8A , an electron micrograph of feline myocardium at 1 day after pressure overloading, shows the prominent nucleolus with highly branched nucleolonema characteristic of a cell initiating transcription of the rRNA needed for the greater protein synthesis capacity that is required for cardiac hypertrophy (Fig. 4 in Ref. 36) . If these ribosomes and the other components of the mRNPs are transported along the green microtubule tracks into the red myofibrillar sites of sarcomerogenesis shown in Fig.  8B , compensatory hypertrophy proportional to the increasing load, such as that shown by the open circles in Fig. 8C , ensues. If this transport process or some other aspect of this anabolic load response is attenuated, as is shown by the filled circles in Fig. 8C , decompensated failure ensues. Pertinent to the present study is the fact that both LV wall stress and the microtubule network remained normal throughout the earlier canine study (50) in the compensated hypertrophy group, while at the time of biopsy and progressively thereafter a dense microtubule network, increased LV wall stress, and systolic LV myocardial and chamber contractile dysfunction were found in the decompensated failure group. Of interest, this cytoskeletal alteration is similar both to what we (56) have found in patients with compensated vs. decompensated aortic stenosis and to what Schaper and colleagues (23, 43) have reported in patients with severe dilated cardiomyopathy.
Many other factors such as chamber remodeling determine whether and for how long hypertrophy is compensatory. One would expect, for instance, on the basis of the known natural history of clinical aortic stenosis (Fig. 1 in Ref. 39) , that the compensated hypertrophy group might well develop diastolic and perhaps eventual systolic heart failure. However, Fig. 8 does make the point that the extent to which hypertrophy maintains normal wall stress in the face of increasing load is a major determinant of whether pathological hypertrophy is initially compensatory. The data in the present study support the concept that this hypertrophic response is dependent on an intact mRNP transport system and that when this is compromised by the dense, MAP4-decorated microtubule network that we see in high-wall stress cardiac hypertrophy (10, 11) , this growth process is compromised such that "decompensated failure" ensues. Thus microtubule network alterations may be one cause not only for the contractile dysfunction of hypertrophied myocardium but also for an inadequate cardiac growth response to hemodynamic overloading in terms of an initially compensatory renormalization of wall stress.
